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81,000
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GAME TIME
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Campus Chest Goal in Sight
As End of Campaign Nears

Spartan ('o-Captn. Don Kaulh and I.eRoy Roldtn
praclicinn Ihr railing of thr flip of the coin in an effort
In change the Spartan gridiron lurk.

Williams' Friends
Find Waiting Easy

City Drive
Paced by
College Gifts

Advance Donation#
Match 4-Day Tod*
Pacemakers' contributions

pushed college donations to
the Lansing United Com¬
munity Chest drive past t
$6,000 mark Thursday. *•
The advanced gltti fr

and department head
SA,222 to the four-day
$2,000.

i Campus gnat for the
,120.000 r

over 10S2'

Br SKIP ROBERTS a

Victory sang a sweet, loud
G. Mennen Williams last Tue;
and precinct workers gatheri
turns and later celebrated
victory in his campaign foi
Donald S. Leonard.

nd BENNETT SIMS

song at the home of Governor
sday evening. Over 100 friends
I'd to listen to the election re-

the governors overwhelming
r re-election over Republican

The i

•eady almost s.x feet tall.^war
Nee WILLIAMS, Page «

BULLETIN
12 Crash in Plane

NEWS IN BRIEF
('Hard Ballots

X J P.—Pc^lce stood guard Thursday i
Senate election as new vote tola
tlord p. Case's slim lead to 3,3oa I

|lVfi"f>.s Attack Tachen
Lttcc';rri "'?a —Nationalist planes beat off F[ wun the (irht time ui the vest pocket *ar.

*" "

positions near the Tachcn Islands 1

^•Jordan Both Guilty
*rii Section (Ah—Thr l»racli-Jor<Un Mixed
at an emergency meeting Thursday found

' guilty of a, breach of the armistice m tiring
1 line Nov. I.

^oilier Visit* Capital
en Mother Elizabeth flew into Wash-
bar visit to the capital with a smile
|,tad a compliment for her boat, Pres-

Clardy Says
Investigation
Must Go On

ItluiiKht Own Defeat
On Left Winger*
DETROIT t/P) — Rep Kit

riardy (R-Mich) said Thurn-
dav he will conduct his ached-
uletl investigation into alleged
communist influence in the
Square D Co. strike despite
his election defeat.

crat t>,n Hayworth 111 his bid for

n.rdi uid his

The Lansing Republican said

.Iked with Rep. Prancis Walter
li-Pa who will head the Un-
.mcritan Activities Committee In

ni.,n.hip from Rep. Harold Velde
(R-Ill.!.

Rrp.rU thai Waller waata to

Leading the administrative
ens was the all-ootlege division,
headed by Dean William H.

; Comba.
I The divisl,
1 thr dean's office, l

j aids, college muieum, library, and
Army and Air Focre ROTC, has

I raised s»07. or 71 percent of IU
| $822 quota.
, Alao reporting Thursday srere

| $222. or 71 percant of Its goal, and
the foreign language department,
with $141. or 2$ percent, accord¬
ing to Jack Brcaltn, collage dir-

Bids Ready
On Proposed
NewBuilding

Living Unit
Contribution
Raises Total

Worltl University
Projects Rrvrnlt'i!
With one more tiny to go

in the 195-1 Campus Chest
drive, donntions to the col¬
lege charity organization
have already passed the
$3,000 mark.
The four-day finure lirttrrod
he total for the entire 1953 drive

least *100. Another *1,000
still be raised, however. I**-

fore this year's quota Is reached.
Contributions in the outdoor

solicitations campaign, Tuesday
and Wednesday, totalled $1,145. as
compared with la*t year's figure-
of $890.

About one third of all livtnf
units have turned In 188 percent
at the amount they pledged.
Campus Chest director Jack Su-

Frosh, Soph Up in the Air

prrtrd, I Urdy uid.
i "He doesn't want to hamstring

Red investigation," he said. "He
I wants to make the Un-American
' Activities body a permanent sub-
I committee of the Judiciary Coro-
mtt'ee". And he added:

' That's really unimportant aa

Clardy blamed his
■ "Icfl-wingcrs" a
'

from the White
1 (who)

couldn't cllmh the tree. Jaw
couldn't help her for fear of
falling out of tho
Ing the contest.

had gathcrc<i
I it is doubtful
have left the ti

VhoT'^FE* Activities Band
To Lead Off
Tonight'sRally
MSC-Washington State pep rally
with the Activity Band in front

"
of the Union at 8.

,. Dean Kdgsr Harden and Coach
r Duffy Daugherty will talk up
s. Spartan spirit at the rally, an'
lp nounced Spartan Spirit Head

Mle, the World Untvers-
re. which will receive
t of funds raised during

orcign lands get an ctlu-

3.000 studei need hospital

icfittmg from

Triple Play

Murphy Went Into Sea, Then Onto Ship

Other charities
c Campus Ches

body | National Scholarship Service and
| Fund for Negro Students, the Lan¬
sing Community Chest. Spartan
Nursery, Multiple Sclerosis. Amer¬
ican Cancer Society, and the Ing¬
ham County Society for Crippled

:

I
NORFOLK, Va. 0

luck of the Irtota,
with the akrrtaam of

him over the stern

I all f could do was

mming until I couldn't
tore or the fish got me.
still facing toward the

, hut when t turned around
saw the Iowa coining up on
fast, 17 knots. I thought

•1 wi

-I hit In the wake of the
tip and went down. 1 thought

he stern dropped a flare and a
life ring over. I swam to the
life ring and put my arm over
it. Then was the first time I
tot panicky. 1 felt the back of
ny head and there seemed to
5c a big hole there. I guess 1
aas lucky I wasn't knocked out
*hcn I hit the depth charge

I got my T-shirt quired 14 stitches.
The Iowa

close enough for Murphy to ab¬
end oh the Ufa ring aad fwira
alongside the ship. A Jacob's

Spartan Cadets
To Participate
In Lansing Parade
Approximately 350 Army and

Air Force ROTC advanced cadets.
Spartan Guard Drill Team and
the Air Force Drum and Bugle
Corps, will take part in a Veter¬
ans' Day parade to be held in
Lansing. Nov. 11.
The cadets, all members of the

senior class of advanced
will march with the National ' ,

Guard. Arm, and Navy Re-
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Lilies vs. Greens

Frosh-Soph Contest
Has New Features

Wonder what will happen if the Red Cedar freexea over
thin weekend.
Maybe the "lilies", that's what freshmen are calling

sophomores these days, will freeze with it and let the frosh
cop the honors at the Frosh-Soph Day attain.
With a reputation for being a flop, the annual Froah-

Soph contest has been moved up from spring term to fall
this year in hopes of boosting the lagging spirit usually
associated with the event.

The pace was set by the class presidents who sat it out
in somewhat dump trees Thursday afternoon for the first
stunt in the contest.
Higgent event Saturday will bp a cheering contest at

half-time of the MSC-Washington State game. This new-
event ought to raise some interest. Several thousand pom¬
poms have been made, green for the "green" frosh and
white for the sophomores.
The annual tug-of-war across the Red Cedar and the

canoe races will provide the usual means of determing

IT TAKES A

TO SWALLOW

DEFEAT.
UNClf
WAtrTCmj)
YOU -UM

acrobat
9-12 a.m.,

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
7:45 p.m., International
Center, Coffee at Center after
PeP ra»y •

gamma DEL!
Open House
''am., Man

Pm„ Bt

J:30 p.m., stiLuther Chap,
444 Abbott Ri

Originally held to decide whether or not the frosh would
continue to wear their beanies as was the custom in the
past the contest will have something to prove this year
too.
It will prove or disprove the freshman charge that

sophomores arc "lilies" even if the name was a gimmick
of the Krosh-Soph Council to instill interest in the contest.

The sophomores could prove it false, however. But they
won't if they turn up in as small numbers as they have in
the past. In that case, the frosh will have a good chance
of making the tag slick.
But if the planning, header! by Tom Gregory, Detroit

sophomore, is any indication of the spirit behind this
year's contest, the frosh had tletter watch out.
The sophs just might win for the first time and go home

with tho "little brown jug" trophy.

Rhythm & Blues Records
Only complete stock in the rity

Open 10 A.M. til 10 P.M. for your ronvenienre

Johnny's Record Shop
812 S. I.o^an, l.ansinir Ph. 9-8316

Intramural
Procedures
Condemned
To the Editor:

As a protest to the inefficient
nnd unreliable scheduling pro¬
cedures used by the Intramural
Office in regards to touch-foot-
ball games, I would like to np-
peal for my team as well us

interest and lost? of games by
forfeit.
Two weeks ago I was inform-

mural department thnt our sea¬
son's schedule didn't Include

housing]

EXCEPTION AI-LY NKII
lan P;ukf.r «p..r* IBS Ml
:n 2 22HI

personal]

On another occasion, I
told that a contest would
played at 8:10 p.m. After I.OCATTON IT PC* I

In one re.pert, the situMioo
live* him an opportunity t
prove whether he u a ureal
President.
It put. upon him and his ad-

at the field at 8 p.m., I found
that the game would be played
at 8:98.
I suggest that steps be taken

by the lntra-mural Office to

in the future it will become
necessary to boycott the league
and form an independent lea¬
gue. < Independent from the In¬
tro-mural )

two-party system which
not always worked becau
violent swings in public i
ment from tunc to time-, te
to party overcanfidcnce
laxity in government.

fOUtl 4 POO«

EMPLOYMENT

Bitter in Defeat

Clardy Slams
Dem Campaign

In on election its filled with smears and mud-slinging
as any in recent years our choice for a new low in this
department is the sixth district's defeated /'ongressman,
Kit Clardy.
Clardy, who lost to Michigan State Speech professor

Don Haywnrth by B.llOO votes, gets the nod, strangely
enough, for something he said after the election was over.

When asked about sending congratulations to the new
Congressman, a routine mailer for most candidates, Clar¬
dy came hark with a blistering condemnation of the man
his district's voters had just chosen to sit In Congress for

"Hsyworth," Clardy said, "had the help of all the left
wingers in the country."

He went on to blame his defeat on "smears" and "anony¬
mous attacks" which he claimed "misled" the people into
voting for his opponent.
In Clardv's esse this was perhaps a fitting ending to a

campaign during which he talked about almost nothing
hut communists, socialists, Americans for Democratic Ac¬
tion. (the ADA I and lefl w ingers.

Hut it hardly seems fair to llayworth who conducted a
hard and fair campaign on the issues nnd rarely attempted
to swav voters by catch word* and loaded phrases.
Clardy, it seems to us, was defeated because the people

are sirk of his type of Americanism which takes as its
fundamental premise the idea a loyal American must lie nil
ardent supporter of the Senutor from Wisconsin.
That llayworth had the support and the votes of the

liberals can not he denied. That Clardy had Ihe support of
Conservatives also can not lie denied. But to say that eith¬
er is unfit because of this support is to practice the worst
type of politirial drmugoguery.

llayworth was electa! to Congress because a majority
of voters in the sixth district thought he was a better man.
Kit Clardy was defeated because a majority of the voters
did not think In* was the better man.
As hard a pill as that is to swallow for anyone, we think

that Clardy would have shown himself a bigger person had
he accepted his defeat in the traditional American way
which he always speaks so much about.

Crossword Puzzle

Interpreting the News

Extremist Blocs Lose
Strength to Center

There have been strong Indi¬
cations for several years that
the extremist blocs at both ends
of the American political axis
have been lotting strength to

For a long time congressional
action has been dependent on
the coalition votes of inter-
party blocs.
In 1952 the Repvbllcans

But there
when party control of govern¬
ment Is so narrow that it has
no real mandate, and respon¬
sibility is too much divided.
It leads to indecision just as

surely as does that bane of
European political systems, a

superabundance of parties. It
also leads to buck passing.
When there is fault in govern¬
ment, It leads to difficulty for
the public in placing the blame.

PHONE

ED 2-1511

EXT. 268

Campus Classifieds
FOR A FINE SELECTION

TRY THIS COLLECTION

$1.00
> $1.15 |
i .....$1.2$!
ADDITIONAL CHARGES

Kh word ov«> 1$ 1 r*' d.y :

. 'o' r'.dt ISc

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTOMOTIVE
CHEVROLET

ANDERSON & ANDREWS

SALES 8 SERVICE

Location •=- Haslett

These narrow divisions In
Congress, however, since they
are the sum total of individual
and only lllghtly related local
election contests, are less indi¬
cative than the extreme close¬
ness of the decisions in so many
of the individual contests

ath-

of presenting to Congress only
such proposals as have been
worked out so carefully that
their need is apparent.
It places upon Democratic

leaders the responsibility for
seeing to it that no truly bene¬
ficial legislation falls victim to
partisan

Avoid City Congestion
Go Suburban And Save

FOR SALE

FALL TERM

GRADUATES

ORDER YOUR

ANNOUNCEMENTS

- LAST DAY -

MALCOLM MILKS. Inc.
»•» Ck^U., P1,w..(k D..U.

Uwd C*. Ut 1100 I. Mick. An,

MAUSER SPORTERS S mm. 130 on
7 n,m. WAOO. F*J3 l.erman Reflex

.4. I.E.), U- eft. »13 00 ED
S4M1 • S3

LOST SHEl.1 rvxojl
cairro t-*» J

KORGR REJ R 'G Kf« ATOR • CU FT
Very * *x! mechanic! condition LahiXr
nut $33 Will* deliver Phone «-«337

1.0«T IMVKr* ■ ^J
"

SEWCM
™TYPT\0 "iiTK,vW jj

M-F1DEUTY RECORD j£v»r^3
rrmer«C*AUr*»niy S' moiJthf'oUl.^Art
Sou than. 13S U*t Shaw M

LOOKING FOR A diamond' 1m
Bud at Queen Jewelers. IU X Wm>-

Seven ' d* '*
Ington. Lansing. Discount to atude-»U

STUDIO COUCH AND OVERSTUF¬
FED chair Color, maroon Good con¬
dition Phone ED S-FIST after 1 pm

* 1
1 2 4

EVENING WRAP BEIGE WOOL '
with velvet trim Sise IS SIS 30' Aleo
beife swede Jacket. Large patch pock¬
et* sue IS f7 So Both moo when

jsundhaeed. Excellent condition nou^

'00 rjl
CL8ANXS4 -i l""_'1^1
IOCAL

Rolleiflex with 3 3 Zenar lense. 1S6«
MX Model in perfect ahape Also caae.

In* and " J
K3 filter, shade, shutter cable. Leica ;
AU Ujjop shape S130 00 Dave Thorny

rp»rrRsmT4 9
esfi

Michigan State Block "S" Btnga for
•ale to anyone SS4J0. Gloves by Jtl- \
lion. Jackets Beat selection in town
Cigarettes SIM carton. 10c pak. Blili-

1 tSL.'SBSTaMf rZn; 1
j££J5rs£.farHSirias
I by state Theater. M

5
A

BICYCLE. 8CHWINN W boy* with

A
HiL.r^T

HOUSING
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Ouftn Dot Daniel (loft) and her court —
"y^ntski. Mollle Wyberg, Maxine Neely and Edna

>ise Chooses Queen
Annual Water Show
Daniel, Murphysboro,
has lioen chosen as

[gui. annual Porpoise fra-1 show. This year's
taniacs Centennial

I Cirrus will he given Nov.

ilist
Present
relogue
:rl to Paint
ait of Paris

tot Paris," a color
• by Curtis Nagel, de-

• pare of the fity, Will
Nagcl in thd Au-

i Saturday at 8 p.m., ad
!h* World Travel Series.
I movie and lecture will
I audience along the bou-
i of Paris, its sidewalk

hrough histori-

Margarct Wiberg, Baltimore,
Md., sophomore; Edna May Jlalli-
day, Detroit junior; Judy Vesot-

Grand Rapids sophomore,
and Maxine Neely, Clawson ?
nore will act as the Porpoise
ueen's court. »

Porpoise, the men's national
swimming honorary here,
present its 1954 program nightly
Thursday and Friday at 8:15, and

thows on Saturday at '
9 p.m., all at Jenison pool.
Scats for all performance:
served at $1 each and mi

jrehased at the Union Ticket
office after Nov. 8.

corns naocl

1 hav, won m*ny aw-
icludini the
(Urn "Toy-

Floriculture
Forum Sets
Annual Show

Coed* To Model
Latest Fash ions

iVint
ill tl

er-lovers this week.
Today and Saturday. Flori¬

culture Forum will stage its
eighth annual flower show in
Demonstration Hall. Flower ar¬

rangements prepared'by MSC stu¬
dents will be on display.
Doors will open at 7:30 both

nights, followed by a style show
at 8:15. The 1954 Harvest Ball
queen, Judy Bradley, her court,
and 15 other coeds will model
formals and cocktail dresses pro¬
vided by Lamberts of l,ansing.
Fashions from the roaring twen¬
ties will also be presented with a
skit featuring the Charleston.
Prizes will be awarded for the

best flower arrangements. Any
group or individual can enter ar¬

rangements in the competition
by applyii\g at 107 Horticulture
Building before 4 pjr».
The flower show will coincide

with National Flower Week, which
being observed this week in

East Lansing. In a recent pro¬
clamation, Mayor Max R. Stroth-
ers declared.
"Whereas, flowers speak the

universal language of joy, sym¬
pathy, love and understanding in
our lives, and
"Whereas, flowers with their

color and beauty bring inspira¬
tion and serenity, so important in
this unsettled world. . ,

"Now I, therefore. . . do hereby
proclaim the week of Oct. 31 to
Nov. 7, 1954. as National Flower
Week in the city of East Lansing,
and do urge the citizens to pay a
special tribute during the week to
the beauty of flowers in brigh-

Chairmen of Spinster Spin committees shown above
•re: front row left to right. I.eanore Johnson. Janet
Kruess, Jackie Climie, Sally l.ou Garvin. Back row. Amy
Kipkc, Marge Austin, Marlha Jane l.oomis. Mary
Hrapmse and Connie Peterson.

Villagers Plan Open Meeting
Spartan villagers will meet in a
»w hall for the first open meet¬

ing of Spartan Village Council,
Sunday at 1:30 p.m., Pat Callahan,
chairman of the council announc¬
ed.
Two reports on driving regula¬

tions and the rent increase on
married housing barracks will be
opened to the married couples for
discussion. The rent increase
ranging from 93 to $4.50 per
month .was approved by the State
Board of Agriculture in Septem¬
ber.
Quonset No. 27 west of WKAR-

TV will serve as the new as¬

sembly quarters for Spartan Vil¬
lage Council and as a study cen¬
ter during the week. Formerly the
Council met in the Married Hous¬

ing Office.
Callahan explained that because

of inadequate housing for meet¬
ings and social functions Spartan
Village was able to convert the
building for this purpose.
Tentative plans have establish¬

ed study hours during weekdays
from 6:30 to 10:30 p.m. for stu¬
dents living in this urea. The
building will also be available for
Spartan wives' organizations or in¬
formal parties over the week-end.
Additional plans for the use of

the village hall will be discussed
at the Council meeting.

It is estimated that 3

40,000 asteroids (minor
may revolve around the i

Spinsters' Spin Group
Plans for Winter Term
MSC will have its own brand of

Sadie Hawkins' Day March 4, the
date of the annual Spinsters'
Spin, Sally Garvin, Beaver, Pa.,
senior from Mortar Board and
dance chairman, announced Thurs¬
day.
On that day, coeds will go all
ut to pamper their dates.
According to tradition, the gals

MSC Aides
To Speak
Over Radio

WJR Will Hod
Viet Nam Envov*

Three of the five MSC official*
recently returned from Viet Nam
will be interviewed over WJU in
Detroit Sunday at 12 30 p.m.
George Cushlng, MSC alumnus

and W.IR news editor, will inter¬
view the men on his program, "In
Our Opinion."

the political science department:
James H Denison. administrative
assistant to the president and pu¬
blic relations head, and Wesley
R. Fishel .assistant director of the
college's governmental research

Wcldner and Denison left last
Sept. 28 for Indochina to advise
the South Viet Nam government
In technical administrative pro¬
blems.
Also in the four-man mission

was Arthur F. Brandstatter, head
of the police administration de¬
partment and Dr. Charles C. Kii-
llngsworth .head of the economics
department.
Fishel journeyed io Viet Nam

In mid-August for the Initial
phase of the program.

live

Rainbow Girls
To Jlold Meet
An organizational meeting of

the Rainbow Girls College Club,
sponsored by the Order of the
Eastern Star, will be held Tues¬
day at 7:15 p.m. in the Mural
Room', Union.
The service club is being or¬

ganized on the campus with the
help of Mrs. Herman Johnson
representative of the Lansini
Grand Family of Order of Rain¬
bow for Girls.

Becker"* Drive Id
tltl E. Michigan

HAMBURGERS
MALTEDS - DINNERS

NOW SHOWING
SHOWS AT I - I - I • 1 • •

IRVING BERLINS
i uwiie.unrouuob & ,

|| "~BING (MY •WOT HAVE V■BOSEMAKrMONET-VERA EliDi \
(■ CArlyTECHNICOLOR A S

ALF GAMBLI

•e and Martha Jane Loomis,
islng sophomore, decorations;
y Kipke, Charlevoix snpho-
rc, guests and patrons and
iot Bruess, La Salle sophomore

end courtesies

arc Marge Austin, Flint
Marilyn Mills,

Wheeler senior, entertainment;
Mary Branmse, Au Train senior,

and band selection; and

publicity.

opening car doors, paying for the j h Moimx, ^evening's expenses and providing c j Pct,rson| owosso senior
corsages. 1
The dance is co-sponsored by

Mortar Board, Tower Guard and
Spartan Women's league. Theme
and band selections have not been

Committee chairman appointed
by Miss Garvin include Jackie
Climie. Grume Rointe senior, pre-
parties; Lee Johnson, Niles sopho-

Gophers Know
Score on MSV I
Up Minnesota way, they

don't make any bones about
MSC's being a university.
Alumni at the Spartan-

Gopher football game Satur¬
day reported Homecoming
budges referring to Michigan
State as "MSU."
Perhaps the Minnesota fans

can throw a little weight in
the direction of the Michigan
Legislature next year.

Rembrandt

Lamp

SMALLS
.1420 S. Logan

FURNITURE

BRAUER'S i
I2SI HOUSE

Open Siitiiriluv after¬
noon anil evening af¬
ter llie Michigan Stale
College home foolhall

llruiier'* MIDI lloiioe
21.'$ S. Craml

Can-ill''. Michigan

CBELLDl
TODAY AND SATURDAY

THRILLS OF THE OLD WE

RANDOLPH SCOTT In

"RIDING SHOT GUN"
"PRIDE OF THE
IIU'EGRASS"
with Lloyd Brldce*

SUNDAY — Danny Kaye in
"KNOCK ON WOOD"
and "SHARK RIVER"

PENDLETON

"TURNABOUT"

It's like having two beauti¬
ful skirts in one. . .this bulk-
less. all-around pleaded skirt
with slimming stitched •

down hip treatment. It's a

spindle standing still, but
stirs with color when you
walk. . .and "Turnabout" is
so perfectly finished inside
and out. . .zipper, waistband
button, hem and all la com¬

pletely reversible from ligh¬
ter side to darker side of the
fabric. What a real dual-

purpose fashion find! In rich
Scotch Tartans;
Sizes 10-16, 29 95

GARDS

Attend Church This Sunday
ALL SAINTS

EPISCOPAL CHURCH

-ED 2*1311

SOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH
BnUi Washington st Moor*. River Drive

inter, Iiwarl §■(<» Assoc. Pastor, Douglas scg

IS:*# A.M. BIBLE SCHOOL

II:## A.M. "DARKNRtS*DISTRKSS*Dri.lVrRAN< K"

5:3# P.M. YOUTH HOUR

7:SS P.M. "WHY IB OOD SO SLOW?"
MUSIC: VIOUN DUST AND CHOIR

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

INTER-CITY
BIBLE CHURCH

2*27 Rsat Michigan

WRLCOMR

•:«S — SonSav School
II SO — Moralsi Service

FIRST CHURCH
OP CHRIST* SCIENTIST

WeekSays I
mday 7-S pan.

•"uvsr1

EAST LANSING

UNITY CENTER

u> w. orano aivra

ROXIR a. Mil I F* Pa.lo,

lull, Xrhwrt — || :M ..ti

CENTRAL FREE

METHODIST CHURCH

COLLEGE LUTHERAN
CHURCH

MIMS11M
I — It am. and 7 pm.
sad SUNDAY SCHOOL —
h Saasm

CAMPUS VESPERS

7:3t P.M. People* Church

"LOOK AT LIFE - BOUND TOGETHER IN HUMAN RELATIONS"

DR. HOYT COE REED.

Mlehissn Eduratlonsl Consultant Nat'l. Conference of

THE CHRISTIAN STUDENT FOUNDATION

College House mi Peoples Church

Ray J. Schramm, Minister to Students

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
CHURCH

(The United Lathers* Church

IS:*# a
is*# a 11:3d

YOUTH PSLLOWSHIP Id#
CAMPUS VESPERS 7US

TOPIC- "LOOK AT
UPS — HOUND TOGETHER"

ST. ANDREWS

•ST. THQMAS AQUINAS CATHOLIC CHURCH
4d» Abbott Road

I:!*. 1:45, It. 11:3d, 12:19
y_7:0d-8:09
I Chapel st 9 and II

Holy Days of Obligation — « - 7 - 6 - 9 - II
Confessions: Saturday 4:Of to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.

Dally Rooary for Mludent»-&:I5 p.m.

Claaaea In tho Fundamentals of Catholietsm—

Begin Oct «. 7-8 p.m..

Newman Club Open House — 7:30 p.m. Sunday
Communion Breakfast. Sunday 10 a.m. — Newmatt Hal)

Toooday, 7:3# — Novena Services
Sunday, Phlleoophy Club discussion. 8:09 pan,

nr. J. y. MaeEaehln. Pastor
Fr. Paul DeRuae. Aaat — Fr. imnald I der, Awl.

Phono ED 2-5911

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

(Celleee Ptsher Rs« Mm)

Wttllaas O. Kaheu. Th. B.. Mia.

rhursh Schel — #:«s i*.

MsraUi Worship — lid# a.m.

CeUeet Af# Peeum — 7 0# p.m.

BAST LANSING TIUNITT CHURCH
wsssrsstrnL,

OVMT HUIU - »«» NOaMAM DOtTT

-3BT'JrtSUu-at5i.W^
SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST

■SxS&WWS

Wasleyan Methodist

LUTIIKRAN CHURCH

LUTHER CIIAPEL
III Abbot Road

Phone ED 2-0778

SUNDAY SERVICE 11:00 AM.
"Vletoriuoe With (>
Celebration of Holy C
EVENING

by courtesy mi
Christ Lutheran Chu
So. Penn. at 1000 K. I

TWO SERVICES 8:59 A !

Visit The
College Chapel

; li]|I
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Sells to Johnson

'ansas City May Get Athletics
PHILADELPHIA (VH—Chlca- I

sq#k Arnold Johnson Thursday
bflfeht the Philadelphia Athletics
f^r Kansas City. Connie Mack, I
•1-yefar-old founder of the Amer- ,

lean League club, signed the fin- .

"aTpaper from his sickbed. |
Johnson announced*at a news |

he had acquired the j
» for approximately three

and a half million dollars from j
Connie and his two sons. Roy and
Earle. He said the grand old man
of baseball would get $604,000,
Roy and Earle $450,000 each.

Will Har-
ridge of the American League said
Johnson had notified him by tele¬
phone. He said a meeting of dub

approximately $800,000
•Ice of the Mack stock,
said one million more

Sain Unsure
About Plans
t WALNUT RIDGE, Ark. (/P)—
J Alderman-elect Johnny Sain still
• is undecided about his fufure
« baseball plans.
5 - The New Yor
; Vknkee pitche
I who was one «
• six Walnut Rid*

switch.

Johnson, who for months has
waged an unrelenting campaign
to bring major league baseball
to Kansas City, concluded his deal
while a shrunken Philadelphia
group seeking to buy the team
and keep it in this dty cooled its
heels in the lobby of Mack's apar-
mcnt house,

Connie, who will be 92 next
month, hasn't eaten a substantial
meal since last Thursday. That
was when American League club-
owners gathered in New York and
said no to an eight-man Philadel¬
phia syndicate seeking to buy the
A's and keep them here—the old
master's fondest dream.

visited the apartment where
the deal was sealed, Connie was

shattered. His wife, Katherlne,
shielded him from reporters.
Acting for him, she told news-

of the Philadel-
Lcague baseball

club held by Connie Mack has
' been purchased by me for $604,-

| contract to purchase all of thestock of Roy Mack and Earle
> Mack. All of the Macks have
signed a letter to the American
League requesting approval of the

data. Thereafter, the franchise
wUl be moved to Kansas City."

The final sale of the A's to

meet of the

Macks couldn't carry on with a
debt-ridden ball club.
The American League met with

Roy before the World Series and
gave him 10 days to put his house
in order. Harridge called a meet¬
ing for Oct. 12 in Chicago to tac¬
kle the Philadelphia problem.

At that meeting the league
approved the sale of the club
to Johnson for $3,375,00!.

However, when Roy got back
to Philadelphia, he denied he had
agreed to sell to Johnson and en¬
tered into negotiations with a

group of eight Philadelphia busi¬
nessmen.

Several conferences later the
Philadelphia group announced it
had purchased control of the Ath¬
letics from the Mack family. The
came a week of reports of differ¬
ences over the official contrast of
sale.

Harridge railed a league
meeting In New York. The own¬
ers rejected the Philadelphia
group without saying why.

Johnson reappeared and threa¬
tened to sue the Macks the deal
with the Philadelphia group went
through. He came to Philadelphia
against last weekend, and except
for a flying trip home to vote on
Tuesday, worked around the clock
here to complete the sale.

'Mini IIAelltkfi
Another phaee of the lit pro-(rim will be itarted M the
indoor season approaches. This
la the oH;art of fencing complete
with foil, epee and slbre events.
The fencing enthusiasts wilt he
able to pick up entry blanks In
the fencing room of the IM office
at Jenlson Gymnasium until the
deadline, which Is set at < p.m.,
Nov. 17.

Phi Delts
Downed by
DTD, 2515

By JIM JOHNSTON
Unable to protect an early first

quarter lead. Phi Delta Theta
bowed to an Inspired Delta Tau
Delta squad, 25-15. A hard charg¬
ing line forced a safety with the
game not yet two minutes old to
put the Phi Delts ahead. A few
plays later Dick Shaw intercepted
a Delt pass and lateraled to Dick
Lewis who went the length of the
field to score. Shaw ran the extra
point. A1 Budner passed to Bob
McDonald to start DTD's parade.
Seconds later Jim Clemens inter¬
cepted a pass and went 10 yards
to pay dirt. Calmly picking out
his receivers, Budner hit Don
Butcher, George Ridley and Bob
McDonald. The Phi Delts scored
a TD in the fourth quarter on a
pass to Bill Peters from Court
Lecklider.

Psl (Tpsilon 26. Theta Xi 7
Displaying a smooth offense, Psi

U scored in every quarter to turn
back a fighting Theta Xi seven,
26-7. Getting off to a good start,
the TX's sent Jack Gribble around
right end for 10 yards and p score.
Gribble then passed to Keith Dry¬
er for the extra point. Bouncing
right back Psi U scored on the

scries of plays. The score
on a pass from Don Harden
ill J

Cagers Pre ner
By MB HOFFMAN

In just S2 days the Spartans
will play their 'first basketball
game of the season.
They open with a home engage¬

ment against the Warriors of Mar¬
quette on Saturday evening, De¬
cember 1.
In preparation for the opener,

Coach Forddy Anderson has just
four weeks in which to practice.

of prae-
working

mostly
ting the squad into condition.
Next week the squad will

on the fast break and
while the following week It will

special de-

Both Julius McC.y and Bab
rmatrong are back In practice

though Armstrong is seeing only

The

BOB ARMSTRONG
. . . hark in action. .

After Maftjuetta, State meets
Detroit at home and than after
a two week layoff travels to Phil-

In addition, Ml

£«Ho South *g]
»s the rest ,

•U around.
'

Bi, „
tmiiana, abn, ^ '

look lik,

■•Mfcrsnaw,

After their two
Philadelphia the Spartans return
for two home engagements.
They meet DePaul University

of Chicago on the 22nd and Penn
State on the 30th.

In Chicago Stadium. The Uni¬
versity of Illinois will play
Loyola In the other half of the
twin bill.

Two other Big 10 schools, Iowa
and Minnesota, will also play in
Chicago Stadium this year.
State's first Big 10 engagement

will be played at Columbus a-
gainst the Buckeyes. The first
home Big 10 game is on January
B when Wisconsin invades Jenison
Ficldhouse.

Aside from the Badgers. State
has Big 10 home games against
Michigan. Minnesota. Purdue.
Iow a, N
in that

lows, Who last yeaf
•ophomores against th. ,will have the same fiv, '
a year of experieoc, ,
belt.
According to prt.„

•ensua, both Chuck 1
Dick Carmaker of Minn-
tabbed for all-American,

Hi« Conference,
ahanld be fain, h™» can be shown l, -
thai last year', DnnkH",^
Hated the BI,

Two major rule chantbeen inserted into the hi
year.
One new rule deals ,

shooting. Instead of the
and-one the new ,ul,
labeled as the one-one,
According to the ww

all one shot fouls, if th
makes the first shot h, i,
ed with another shot, ft t
hia first shot the ball is t

The old rule tUaolal
If a player missed his ft
he would be given

This rule
two shot foi
foul in any i

Aerial Battle Expected

Frosh Whites Seek Revenge
itc-clad freshman team take to the air in their effort to
this afternoon to avenge even the series. Last game they
season loss to the Green had trouble running against the
m in their second intra- j Green defensive line.

| squad game at 4:30 on Old Col- | Rob Hand loser, who missed the
• lege Field. first game because of a bad leg,
| The Greens won the first game, will direct the White attack. For-

re about 600 people'two njerly a halfback. 11and]user was

| weeks ago. * j'shifted to quarterback to maketeam js expected good passing 1

You've Gotta See It To Believe It!

WHOPPER-BURGERS
The biggest Hamburgers you've
ever seen . ♦ . the best you've

ONLY - 25c
COFFEE An You Can Drink 10c

Get 'em at the

Whopper Shop
629 E. Kalamazoo St.

Open Monday thru Thursday 'till 11 p.m.

Friday ant) Saturday 'till 1 a. m.

His ends, Tony Koloddzie and
Bob Roberts, are two of the best
pass catchers on the frosh roster
and are prime targets.
The once victorious Green back-

field will remain almost the same

for this game. Jkn Ninpwski, who
passed for one touchdown, will
be the quarterback.
Walt Kowalczyk the top runner

in the first contest will be the
fullback and speedster Glen Bur¬
gett will return at right half. Bob
Maturcn will be the left half, re¬
placing the injured Bill Kaae.
Kolodziej will captain the

White squad and Ray Wilder, the
line star of the first game, will
captain the Green team.
One of the top targets for Nin-

owski's passes wi
Joel Jones.
Jones, who ca

West Virginia on

has established I
the top end prospect!
squad.
Qnly three men will i

game from
Dave Jeters and fullback
Endress.
As the first garr

collegiate officials i
game and it will be timed a
regular game.
Should bad

the players will
ison Fieldhnuse. There t
hold a

the public.

Capn
KoUeSIIF

IHofliSp
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Kircher Comes Home

Former Spartan Coaches WSC
jtsock Moved

|fo Quarterback
,BOfWSH«X*OM
.y Daugherty announc-

iThuraday that he will
\ 10 seniors In Saturday's
L with Washington SUte.
Lm|v exception will be Jun-
Jurd Dale liollero, who WillK left »u»rd, where the onlyL l, the injured Ferris Hell-

substituted

Mstseek. whs
his meet n

I be the start!

Cspt. Don Kauth will be at

[ Mnrrall will be the quar-
; and Oerry Ptanutla will

ll fullback. Both are Juniors.
t Lowe and aopho-

I Clarence Praks will be the

Langevin and Embry
will be the tackles,

Buck Nystrom
artll be the

quarterback.

k-rday i tunt wlll start at

Iptrltplti-
Puzzled Prophet

-By CHUCK MILLER-

might as well finish It up—after all, there's only three
weeks left.
Got some real close ones again this week, so might as well

start with them.
Baylor over Texas—the Bears are rolling along in pretty

good fashiop this year, losing only close ones to Arkansas
and Miami, and last week upsetting TCU. Meanwhile, the
Longhorns have not won a game since the third week of the
season—dropping three straight and last week tying SMU.

a real puzzler. The Razorbacks
have won every game this year with the exception of a 6-0
upset to Mississippi. Rice has done well also, losing only two
cloae ones to SMU l

Navy over Duke—the Middies gave Notre Dame a real
battle and fumbled the ball in the Irish end zone to lose a tie
and possible victory in the 6-0 defeat. The Blue Devils are
strong and the margin probably won't be more than a touch¬
down either way.
Michigan over Illinois—the Illini are coming closer every

week to that first Big 10 victory, but the Wolves are deter¬
mined and want to go all the way. Without Branoff it will
be close however.
Purdue over Iowa—the Hawkeye's 18-7 win over Wis¬

consin last week was more of a "gift" on the part of the
Badgers, than a victory for Iowa, with Wisconsin fumbling
away at least two scores. Purdue worked hard for a 28-14
win over Illinois and should be ready for Iowa.
OSU over Pitt—the Panthers seem to have been inspired

since the illness of coach Red Dawson, and have won three
straight, including upsets over Navy and West Virginia. If
the Buckeyes are looking ahead to next week's battle with
Purdue, it could be a bad weekend at Columbus.
Other Games: Wisconsin over Northwestern. South Caro¬

lina over North Carolina, Georgia Tech over Tennessee. De¬
troit over Oklahoma A A M, Colorado over Missouri, Cali¬
fornia over Washington, Army over Yale. Florida over

Georgia, Southern Cal over Stanford, Miami over Auburn.
College of Pacific over San Jose State, Dartmouth over Co.
lumbia, and Syracuse over Cornell.

Defense Worries Hooaierg

Purdue at Full Strength
workout Thursday u It pointed
Its plays for Iowa's homecoming

Iowa City Saturday.

U of M Tilt
Proves Test
For Caroline
CAMPAIGN. —Halfback

J. C. Caroline's mud
sore shoulder may get
tant test Saturday as
vades Michigan.
Coach Ray Eliot said Thursday

the Illini star may not do much
more than punt against the Wol¬
verines, but a decision on how
much Caroline will play probably
won't be made until game time.

aut# Npvi smcta Editor
A former star Spartan athlete

and assistant football and baseball
coach as well as head basketball
coach at Michigan State will be
sending the Washington State
Cougars against hit alma mater
Saturday when State entertains
the Pacific Coast team.

A1 Kircher, Cougar coach, in his
, third year as head task master at
I Washington State, brings a team
' — 4 '—1— that has gained

i the West Coast
year

pleted 30 out of 63 passes in Ave
conference games.' He will be
backed tap by Frank Smrno who

the Pacific Coast
leading ground gainer and is a
fast break-away runner who could
give the Spartans plenty of
trouble. He was injured in the

30-26 win over Stan-

Ends Ruls Quackenbush and
Arnie Pelluer catch most of the
aerials thrown by Sarno and Iver-

Quackcnbush led the WSC
team in catches last year as a
sophomore with 12 receptions.
Pelluer missed much of the early
season due to an injury, but has
since returned to action and re¬

gained the starting position he
last year.

The guards are Vaughn Hitch¬
cock and Jim Welch. Hitchcock
started his career as a fullback
and started the last three games
n 1953. As the season started this
year, he was still one of the lead¬
ing backs on the team, but was

tched to guard to strengthen

out the starting 11 is

Tom Gunnari at left tackle Ad
Skip pixley at center.
Gunnari was rated the top

Cougar lineman as a sophomore
and has improved even m6re this
year. His 210 pounds, plus driving
ispeed, make him one of the out¬
standing lineman on the West

WW" O'Wf*

at
jmcmaoc »-r

iw> Kewpees
Fast Courteous Service

Open til 12 Sun. thru Thurs. — Til 1:30 a.m. Fri. & Sal.

("rl> take lull advantage

'■Hi. with the aen- BLOOMINGTON. I
r "juvenile." run- dtana'. preparation, (or Miami of

1 Ohio's undelealod Redtaln. taper-

Mason Cafeteria
Leasing1. jargoet mm! finwt eating place is

•Ha to tha public dally from 7 a m. to 8 p.m.,
Saturdays and Sunday* 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. . . .

wrving coot

Why don't you try ua today or tomorrow?
Bring your friends too, in fact bring all ;

W e have child's
th*ken white or dork moat,

and noodloa for 80c.

£«ar From Michigan Ate.

Mtson Cafeteria
f# •

Moeteguwkim.
.■t.-mutSjfcoj***:-.i* • ■

MM A* ftjikhg ZM8

for only 60c. includes
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Second Year of
CG Series Starts
The MSC Cap and Gown Series has launched its second

year of activities with an extensive program of concerts,
musicales and a' road tour of; the Michigan State Playera
in the "Male Animal."
The scries, which

an experimental basis last year
under the auspices of Alumni Re¬
lations, is now a part of the Con¬
tinuing Education Service and has
extended its program to many
more Michigan communities.
"The Cap and Gown Series

proved itself last year and Is now
ready to serve communities," said
John P. McGoff, co-ordinator of

School of Science and Arts.
"Continuing Education has thus

far assisted communities with
evening classes, school .bus driver
training, health courses, and many
other activities. This will be its
first venture into cultural contri¬
butions," said Edgar L. Harden,
dean of the Continuing Education
Services.

i DCs, Gamma Phis
Among the services offered to

the communities this year are the J"0 Pj,.^ H(>-Qt]eCII

Varsity Club Queen candidates are kneeling left to
right: Karen Olson, Lynn Durr. and Harriette Glark.
Second row: Joan Wrnzcl and Jeanne lirunahaugh.

" "Standing, Claire Waters.

Varsity Club Slates
Music by Morrow

Concert Pand, Men's Glee Club,
A Cappella Choir,
Orchestra, and the newly organ¬
ized Bell-Ringers group. Vpcalists
and string quartets wil
featured.
The "Male Animal" will begin

an extensive road tour on N'
under the program. A similar tour
is scheduled for January.
The groups are provided by the

series and are sponsored

A "He-Queen" will be chosen
by Delta Gamma and Gamma Phi
Beta at half-time ceremonies of
the sororities' 5th annual football
game Saturday at 10 a.m. at Old
College Field.
The soforities will select a

male student dressed as
the fraternities or Uv-
The "He-Queen" will

be crowned and reign
monies and the remainder ol

;;

V ■ Friday, Novemw,j
Willidtms

■ Pip o

promise that he didnt have to go
to school the next day. Oary U in
the ninth grade,
High.

years ago,
the 1952 election when hie father
thought he had been beaten along
with Democratic presidential can¬
didate Adlal Stevenson.
"In 1952 there were only ten or

twenty people here and they all
had sad facet," he said.
The governor himself

was busy running
different roo

calls, checking returns, talking to
his advisors, and trying to pacify
the waiting press, radio, and T.V.
reporters. Ever the politician, he
did take time to make sure that
he had greeted each one of his
guests personally.

Contest Sjpt
for Speaker?
bffSTjifes£» at 4>JS. fa Rains
sot of the jPcctrical Taghtstrftig

Benny's Drive.In
Has

Delivery Service
Tally Fo^ '

Al
The Flick o|
• Your

Telephone Dial
Call 5-9305

Luxuriously Warm, Superbly Soft Leather-Palm (ilove
perfect for driving, marketing, pram-pushing

Left: \V»,i,|-ny!„|

gloves with capeskin palm. i»meli

flight • Wool-rncr<Hin l,air i.:,.„.i ^

with n>

paint. Natural, gr. t ..r •alnmino.l

Sizes small, tin ,1mm ur 1


